
AYRSHIRE
We have one new exciting  
addition to our very strong 
Ayrshire line-up this round.  
Pie X YELLOW joins our 
list with an outstanding 
3055 GPA LPI, $1571 Pro$ 
(new this round for the 
Ayrshire breed), +1100 Milk, 
+53 Fat (+.10%), +44 Protein 
(+.10%) and +10 Conformation.  

YELLOW, who is designated RobotReadyTM and A2A2, is a Yale (Orraryd x 
Reality) son from a ROCKSTAR dam.  Breeders can expect YELLOW to offer 
a balanced type profile with shallow udders (4S), great feet (+8 Heel & Foot 
Angle), and capacious dairy frames (+7 Chest Width & Dairy Capacity).  

BROWN SWISS
Our new GenomaxTM Brown 
Swiss addition is Shady Lane 
Swiss ALMANAC.  ALMANAC , 
a maternal brother to our 
top ranking GLPI sire APEX, 
is a son of the type and 
component specialist FALCO.  
His dam is the former #1 
GLPI cow in Canada Shady 
Lane Swiss Brkngs Alpha 
EX-91.  ALMANAC debuts 

with 1966 GPA LPI, +213 Milk (a little lower than his brother APEX) 
but with higher components (+.32% Fat, +.23% Protein) and his 
type equals that of his brother with an impressive +13.  With +9 for 
Mammary System,  ALMANAC will be a considerable improver and 
breeders can expect substantially more capacity (+9 Overall & Chest 
Width) and superior Rumps (+8 Overall, +11 Loin) with ALMANAC as 
opposed to the higher yielding brother APEX.

JERSEY
Audibel WEBSITE is our first 
of two Jersey additions this 
proof round.  WEBSITE is 
the latest offering stemming 
from one of the breed’s all-
time greats “Paramount 
Joy” (his 2nd dam). The 
A2A2 carrying WEBSITE is a 
Weststar son (by Mackenzie) 
from the high component 

Guimo Premier Jade VG-88.  Jade’s VG-2YR full-sister is the dam of 
of the popular Guimo JUDO and both stem directly from “Joy”.  
WEBSITE has the pedigree, production profile and outstanding type 
breakdown that will be sure to be a hit with our Jersey enthusiasts. 
His daughters will be profitable (Pro$ $1903, GPA LPI 1980), while 
offering component improvement (62 kg +.16% Fat, 45 kg +.09% 

Protein), and solid type (+9 Conformation).  WEBSITE is also one 
of our very best for Herd Life (107) and Daughter Fertility (105). 
(Note: WEBSITE is available Pre-Order Only)

St-Lo VIDEO is the second 
Jersey addition and he will 
undoubtedly be a “home run” 
with our Jersey breeders.  The 
ultra-stylish VIDEO is the #1 
Conformation (+16) and #1 
Mammary System (+14) sire 
in Canada!  Unlike many high 
Jersey Conformation sires, 
VIDEO daughters will be 

quite profitable (1877 GPA LPI, $1834 Pro$) while offering sound 
Milk yields (+496) and considerably increased components (+68 
kg +.59% Fat, 33 kg +.20% Protein).   Sired by our top used sire 
VIRAL, VIDEO was bred to be great.  His EX-92 Topeka show-
winning dam is backed by a VG-86-2YR 4* Sultan and then a 
phenomenal 14 generations of EX dams!   VIDEO carries the 
A2A2 designation and there is sexed semen available on him.  
(Note: VIDEO is available Pre-Order Only) 

GUERNSEY 
We have a newly-released 
GenomaxTM sire  Eby Manor 
INDIGO to add to our 
Guernsey line-up this proof 
round.   The A2A2 designated  
INDIGO is a Lightning son 
from Canada’s #1 GLPI cow 
Eby Manor D L Indy EX-92.  
INDIGO is the new #2 GPA 
LPI sire with 1242, +323 

Milk, +34 Fat (+.28%), +12 Protein (+.01%),  +6 Conformation and +9 
Mammary System.

MILKING SHORTHORN
Oceanbrae Royal BENTLEY 
(86% purity) joins our 
Milking Shorthorn list 
this round and he is 
available sexed!  The  high-
purity, outcross BENTLEY 
combines the style and 
top notch udders of his 
sire Royalty with the 
high-components production 

and longevity of his dam Oceanbrae Jurist Betty EX-92-3E. His 
maternal sister, Oceanbrae Pingerly Betty VG-88-2YR, is a 
National Show Grand Champion in 2015 and he has another 
Logic maternal sister scored EX-90.  
PA LPI 1711   Milk +204   Fat% +.20%   Prot% +.02%   Conf. +5
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